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the new mid-Rise wood construction 
opportunity – safe. strong. 
economical. sophisticated.
modernity is often a critical part of surviv-
al, and building codes are a great example 
of such. with the onset of urban densifica-
tion and an emphasis on environmental 
conscientiousness, it’s not surprising that 
proposed building code changes are 
shifting toward safe, strong, economical 
and sophisticated options that will meet 
the demands of growing communities 
throughout canada. 

wood-frame mid-rise construction (five- 
and six-story) is a compelling option for 
both the design community and future 
homeowners, and one that British 
columbia has seen the advantages of 
first-hand. as the only province in canada 
currently allowing wood-framed mid-rise, 
benefits from this form of construction 
include:
-  new and improved standard of 

engineering and safety
-  more choice and flexibility for innovative 

design
- affordable housing
- increased opportunity to build green 
-  new economic opportunities for the 

forestry sector

the numbers speak for themselves! with 
more than 150 mid-rise projects either in 
the design, construction, or completion 
stage, it’s time that 
this opportunity be 
offered to the rest of 
canada.

the code change 
proposals for mid-
rise construction did 
not happen over-
night. it has been 
a five-year process 
which includes 
research and the 
development of 
new technical solu-
tions by third-party 
experts, committee 
review with vari-

ous professionals within the construction 
industry (with representation from all 
building materials), followed by a public 
review process. these steps are what lend 
credibility to the code process for the new 
2015 national Building code of canada of 
which the wood industry is proud to be a 
part. 

Safety is everyone’s number one priority.
while it is unfortunate that some com-
peting materials have opted to appeal to 
the public’s emotions in an attempt to 
discredit the very code process they have 
participated in, one has to ask themselves 
whether the argument is really about safe-
ty, or loss of market share.

canadians have been using wood as a 
building material for centuries and as our 
demands for housing change, so too have 
the capabilities of wood in construction. 
‘wood’ no longer means light-frame con-
struction, but is opening up a plethora of 
opportunities which each canadian should 
be allowed to experience. when it comes 
to wood construction, things are looking 
up!

to learn more, please visit www.wood-
facts.cwc.ca.

apRiL
April 2,3
coFi convention
Kelowna, BC
www.wood-works.org

Apr. 1 – Jul. 31
cecobois wood design awards/
dépôt des candidatures pour les 
prix d’excellence
www.cecobois.com

septemBeR
Sept. 10
prairie wood solutions Fair
Calgary, AB 
www.wood-works.ca

Sept. 24
cecobois wood design awards 
Gala
www.cecobois.com

octoBeR
Oct. 30
Bc wood solutions Fair
Vancouver, BC
www.wood-works.ca

novemBeR
Nov. 12
ontario wood design awards Gala
Toronto, ON
www.wood-works.ca

Nov. 25
ontario wood solutions Fair
Toronto, ON
www.wood-works.ca

Mark your
caLendaRs
2 0 1 4  e v e n t s

USB ESSB. Photo CrEdit: Woodworks! BC WErnEr hoStÄttEr

OOPS!
page 4 of our winter 2013-14 insert 
incorrectly credited the engineer of the 
markin macphail centre. Read Jones 
christoffersen is the engineer of record 
for this project.
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BRitish coLUmBia

The Canadian Wood Council has endorsed a 
third-party independent study led by two of 
North America’s leading fire safety experts. 
The February 2014 report, “Fire Outcomes 
in Residential Fires by General Construction 
Type,” released by the University of the 
Fraser Valley (UFV) in British Columbia, 
challenges the general belief that completed 
buildings built predominantly with steel or 
concrete are significantly safer in a fire than 
those built predominantly with wood. The 
report adds valuable science-based data 
into the public arena so that better informed 
decisions can be made in our efforts to 
improve our buildings. Surrey Fire Chief Len 
Garis co-authored the study, and is featured 
as B.C.’s wood champion.

What was the primary finding of your 
recent report? 
the primary finding is that fire alarms and 
automatic sprinklers are more important 
for safety than residential construction 
materials. there appears to be little 
difference with respect to fire spread, death 
and injury rates as a function of building 
general construction type, provided 
these buildings have functioning smoke 
alarms and complete sprinkler protection. 

LEN GArIS
Fire Chief, Surrey, B.C.; Adjunct 

Professor, University of the Fraser Valley, 
Centre for Public Safety and Criminal 

Justice Research; Past President of the 
Fire Chiefs’ Association of B.C.

Study shows wood just as 
safe as concrete and other 
construction materials for 
homes, apartments

Fire Outcomes in Residential Fires by General Construction Type 

A Retrospective Analysis in British Columbia       

Fire Chief Len Garis and Dr. Joseph Clare 
February 2014 

 

this result came after studying 11,875 
residential building fires that occurred in 
B.c. from 2008 to 2013. our study looked 
at five types of residential construction 
from combustible construction to 
protected non-combustible construction 
using protected steel or concrete. 

Why was it important to do this study? 
it is a topic that a leading group of scientists 
and academics from across north 
america, under the direction of a team 
at the University of the Fraser valley has 
devoted considerable time researching. 
this is perhaps the most comprehensive 
study on the potential vulnerabilities of 
wood mid-rise construction in canadian 
history. 

Because forestry is so important for our 
economic prosperity in B.c. and all across 
canada, it was extremely important to us 
to determine whether there was validity to 
the concerns about wood buildings, and 
with the release of this study, we recognize 
that perception simply cannot be found in 
fact. 

through the course of the discussions 
playing out in media reports what has 
become abundantly clear is that the facts 
around wood mid-rise construction safety 
are being blurred.

Were you surprised by the findings?
Findings are actually quite remarkable 
and contrary to recent statements made 
by proponents of alternative construction 
materials. the scientific findings are 
clear: upon completion, wood frame 
construction is just as safe as that built of 
any other building material. 

in fact, the research showed zero 
causalities across all construction types; 
similar injury rates across all construction 
types; and ultimately, fire spread was 

remarkably similar with no distinguishable 
differences by construction type. 

this data illustrates the simple fact 
that under canadian building codes all 
building systems are required to perform 
to the same level of safety, regardless 
of material used. in fact, wood buildings 
are being constructed to meet – and even 
exceed – the stringent requirements of fire 
codes and have a higher capacity to stand 
up to earthquakes and wind.

As a fire chief, do you support mid-rise 
construction?
absolutely. mid-rise is a responsible 
solution to urban density. wood is a 
renewable resource and it allows for more 
intensive land use with those additional 
two stories being permitted. 

to read the full report, go to the Reports 
and publications section at  
www.ufv.ca/cjsr. 
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aLBeRta

How many years have you worked as an 
engineer?
nine years as an engineer working with tra-
ditional timber joinery and detailing for highly 
engineered structures, however, engineer-
ing experience really starts with practical 
experience. i consider this work experience 
as integral to guiding good design as my 
education and professional experience. the 
work experience i’m referring to is growing 
up on a ranch putting together buildings 
and fixing things on a shoestring with the 
tools and materials available, then evolv-
ing this background in 3-d modelling and 
shop drawings that work for the shop and 
construction site. the other key component 
to understanding wood as an engineer, in my 
opinion, is a feeling for timber and i man-
aged to touch a lot of boards with hands-on 
custom sawmilling.

What are your thoughts about wood con-
struction?
my specialty and passion is really with tim-
ber frame engineering and the design of 
heavy timber structures. wood isn’t always 
the right material but i tend to think that 
wood is the right solution more often than 
it is given credit for. if wood is going to 
compete fairly in the market, then it’s the 
responsibility of designers to have cost-
effective solutions. a key component to this 
is working closely with knowledgeable con-
tractors and suppliers. education is another 
key component to this, and one where the 
alberta wood WORKS! program plays a criti-
cal role throughout the various educational 
opportunities/events that they co-ordinate 
for the design and construction community. 

Why do you use wood?
wood is a building material that offers many 

rObIN ZIrNHELt, P. ENG 
Lead for Heavy Timber Engineering 
ISL Engineering and Land Services

different dimensions; an adaptability com-
ponent that is very appealing. there is also 
the aspect of renewability. we are fortunate 
to live in a geographic location where wood 
is bountiful and where forest management 
practices are among the best in the world. 
we should be respecting this and taking 
advantage of the opportunities.

What qualities do you think wood offers to 
the construction world?
definitely versatility. when using wood 
in a structure, you have the ability utilize 
state-of-the-art cnc fabrication processes 
and the ability to make field modifications. 
engineered wood products, modern software 
and new connection hardware are all great 
examples of how new advances in technol-
ogy for the wood products industry are 
adapting to meet the growing demands of 
the construction sector. with these products, 
you are able to make structural members of 
any shape and size that are tailored to meet 
the individual needs of any given building.

Is there a demand from your clients to use 
wood throughout their projects?
Regions such as British columbia, with a 
wood First policy and awareness of timber 
throughout the general public and construc-
tion sectors, have helped to foster the same 
thinking in the prairies where we’re seeing 
an increased interest in timber construction. 
i can see a shift in the way people used to 
think about building designs but there is still 
a long way to go.

What do you like about wood?
wood has a wonderful aesthetic to it. it is 
a building material that is able to be left 
exposed and provides a warmth that can 
be touched, felt and observed. i think it is 

rare to find a person that does not feel 
the warmth of a wood building. i also 
like the recycle element that wood 
offers. as in the example of the Kinsol 

trestle on vancouver island and the Banff 
Fenlands Recreation centre, we were able 
to take wood from the existing structure and 
re-incorporate it into the design of the new 
structure. talk about a neat component that 
allows for the preservation of the heritage 
element of a building or structure! 

Can you tell us about a project that you 
worked on where you used wood, and what 
the overall outcome was? 
Grizzly paw Brewery company project was 
an expansion project where part of the 
design intent was to create a functional, 
compact brewery that complemented the 
beautiful scenery of canmore, alberta. the 
resulting timber building met all of the 
building science challenges, saved money, 
and exceedingly met the Rocky mountain 
architectural design motif of canmore. 

Do you have any words of wisdom for 
those individuals who have not yet speci-
fied wood in their projects?
it is imperative that individuals find the right 
consulting and construction teams. with 
those two elements in place, any timber 
project will be an aesthetic and cost-effec-
tive success. more often than not, people 
end up knowing what they know and get 
good at what they know. this is why a pro-
gram such as wood WORKS! is so important. 
there is an incredible amount of knowledge 
within the wood industry, and it is imperative 
that design professionals receive this infor-
mation. wood WORKS! facilitates numerous 
educational opportunities and is continu-
ally engaging the design community to learn 
about the advances in wood and wood prod-
uct technology and research. wood WORKS! 
is by far more proactive in this area than any 
other group to date. 

grizzly PaW BrEWEry
Photo CrEdit: StEvE 
nagy PhotograPhy

kinSol trEStlE
Photo CrEdit: MaCdonald & 
laWrEnCE tiMBEr FraMing ltd.
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ontaRio

DAvID bOWICk, P.ENG 
Principal 
Blackwell Structural Engineers

St. CathErinES kiWaniS aCqUatiCS CEntrE
Photo CrEdit: toM arBan

How many years have you worked as an 
(architect/engineer/professor/builder…)?
i graduated in 1990 and began working for 
(then) Blackwell engineering almost imme-
diately. next year will be my 25th year 
practicing as a structural engineer, primarily 
designing buildings. 

What are your thoughts about wood con-
struction?
i love wood. i find it beautiful, of course, 
but there are so many aspects of wood as a 
building material that are really appealing. 
that it is a renewable resource. that it is 
lightweight, strong, easily worked, useful in 
a very raw state, can be extremely fire safe, 
durable, ductile.

Why do you use wood throughout your 
projects?
in residential construction the choice is 
often self-evident. wood has a very short 
lead time, is easily worked in the field, 
integrates well with subsequent trades and 
finishes and is very economical. at the insti-
tutional scale the choice to use wood is 
generally dictated by the client or architect. 
at this scale, wood often comes with a cost 
premium so its choice has to reflect values 
beyond mere efficiency such as aesthetic 
qualities or sustainability. 

What qualities do you think wood offers the 
construction world?
wood is nature’s gift. the qualities i men-
tioned earlier are inherent in the material 
as found, without our intervention. when 
we add value to wood it is almost always to 
remove defects – by reassembling smaller 

veneers into LvL for example, we can elimi-
nate the effect of knots and checks – or 
increase scale, such as in glulam or cLt 
panels. the fundamental "woodness," the 
fiber, is as found in nature.

Is there a demand from your clients to use 
wood in their projects?
we do find a common desire to use wood in 
projects. very occasionally we run across a 
client who is concerned about fire safety or 
durability, but typically they are easily con-
vinced by the evidence. and all things being 
equal, almost everyone will make the choice 
for a more sustainable material.

What do you like about wood?
i like that wood can be the most economi-
cal choice, if used in a way that exploits its 
economy. it can also be the most expressive 
choice, allowing a huge range of forms from 
austere to flamboyant. as designers, we can 
use wood to reflect the values of most any 
client on any project.
 
Can you tell us about a project that you 
worked on where you used wood, and what 
the overall outcome was?
we've recently completed the st. catharines 
Kiwanis aquatics centre with perkins+will. 
the project was led by architect duff Balmer 
and my business partner, ian mountfort. i 
love this project because it gets everything 
right. wood is the most natural choice in 
a corrosive environment with high humid-
ity because it won't rust and atmospheric 
humidity is inadequate to promote decay. 
the wood was highly repetitive and effi-
cient, making the overall design economical. 

heavy timber met the fire rating require-
ments for a public building without any 
further treatment. the wood was coupled 
with steel in a really elegant way to create a 
very beautiful, expressive structure that we 
are really proud of. 

Do you have any words of wisdom for 
those individuals who have not yet speci-
fied wood in a project?
Understand that wood is really two differ-
ent building systems: light wood frame and 
heavy timber construction. they are treated 
very differently, from the way that informa-
tion is presented in contract documents 
to the responsibility and type of contractor 
that builds in wood. Understand at the out-
set which system you are using and tailor 
your decision-making to that system. avail 
yourself of the tremendous resources that 
are available through the cwc and the fab-
ricators to make your wood project the best 
possible wood project. 

Photo CrEdit: toM arBan

Photo CrEdit: StEvE FroSt
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qUéBec

Depuis combien d’années êtes-vous 
architecte? 
depuis 15 ans. mon projet de fin d'études 
consistait à répondre au concours de 
l'american wood council pour la réalisa-
tion d'un théâtre en bois. depuis ce temps, 
je n’ai jamais cessé de considérer le bois 
dans les divers projets auxquels j'ai col-
laboré.

Qu’est-ce que vous aimez du matériau 
bois? Pourquoi l’utilisez-vous dans vos 
projets?
Le bois est un matériau performant offrant 
aux concepteurs une liberté parfois dif-
ficile à obtenir avec d'autres alternatives. 
il permet de concevoir des structures 
qui participent de façon significative à 
l’architecture des projets. c’est le cas 
du stade telus de l’Université Laval, sur 

vADIm SIEGEL
architecte associé
aBcp architecture

StadE tElUS, UnivErSité laval (aBCP arChitECtUrE, CoarChitECtUrE, hCMa) 
Photo : StéPhanE grolEaU

StadE tElUS, UnivErSité laval (aBCP arChitECtUrE, CoarChitECtUrE, hCMa) 
Photo : StéPhanE grolEaU

lequel j’ai travaillé et où nous avons pu 
laisser la structure de bois lamellé-collé 
apparente. de plus, puisque le bois est 
un matériau qui résiste bien à la com-
pression, nous avons pu opter pour une 
structure hybride en arches à inertie vari-
able, nous permettant ainsi de répondre 
aux contraintes techniques du projet et 
d’obtenir les volumes exacts là où nous en 
avions besoin.

Quels sont, selon-vous, les avantages 
d’utiliser le bois?
Le fait que ce soit une ressource locale et 
renouvelable est un avantage significatif. il 
s'agit d’ailleurs du seul matériau structur-
al renouvelable. Le bois est également un 
puits de carbone et requière peu d’énergie 
pour sa récolte et sa transformation. de 
plus, à qualité architecturale équivalente, 

le bois s'avère souvent compétitif sur le 
plan financier. 

Arrive-t-il que vos clients vous deman-
dent d’utiliser du bois dans leur projet? 
Les clients apprécient habituellement 
l’esthétique qu’offre une structure ou un 
revêtement de bois. ils sont de plus en 
plus informés sur l’utilisation du bois et 
sensibilisés aux avantages qu’il procure. 
malgré cela, l’option bois est malheu-
reusement encore trop souvent mise de 
côté en amont des projets par manque 
de connaissance des intervenants. il nous 
faut, en tant qu'architecte, leur faire la 
démonstration des avantages à utiliser ce 
matériau. 

Que diriez-vous à ceux qui n’ont pas 
encore spécifié de bois ou qui n’ont pas 
encore utilisé ce matériau pour des pro-
jets?
Je leur dirais de s’inspirer des projets 
qui ont été réalisés à travers le monde 
pour saisir tout le potentiel de ce maté-
riau. Je les inviterais également à ne pas 
hésiter à consulter les organismes, tels 
que cecobois, qui peuvent les accompa-
gner dans la conception de leur projet. 
Je leur conseillerais de s’assurer d’avoir 
les bons intervenants autour d’eux afin de 
pouvoir réaliser un processus de concep-
tion intégrée. enfin, je leur suggèrerais 
de considérer des structures hybrides fai-
sant appel à plusieurs matériaux pour en 
exploiter les forces.
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atLantic

What do you like about being an architect?
every day is different. i like the fact that 
you start a project and you get to take 
the idea that someone has or someone 
needs and work through the idea by 
design, realizing the design in the best 
way possible because you get to build it 
step by step. and at the end of the day, all 
being well, you get to hand over the plans 
for what had been imagined or dreamt, 
contributing to the landscape of the city 
and the building’s social impact on people 
who use it or others who simply walk 
past. most importantly, every project is a 
learning experience whether it's good or 
bad. 

Can you tell me a bit about the project 
you are currently working on? 

CAtHy mCNAuGHtON, 
mrAIC, NSAA
sp dumaresq architect Ltd.

the project i am currently working on, 
called villa saint Joseph du Lac, was 
originally an old cp hotel just outside 
the community of Yarmouth, nova scotia. 
in 1958, it was turned into a nursing 
home by Les Religieuses hospitalières 
de saint-Joseph, from new Brunswick. 
Renovations were due, although the 
building was maintained beautifully. 
through working on the project, we 
learned that the building had such a 
connection with community, staff and 
occupants that lived there, we came up 
with a design to keep the central part of 
the existing building (the best parts of 
the old building) and build the new. the 
entire 76,000 sq.ft. of the building is wood 
frame, with three separate wings each two 
stories high.

Has Atlantic WoodWORKS! influenced the 
number of jobs that you have designed 
with wood?
it has definitely influenced the extent of 
choosing wood and building with wood and 
how to get it integrated into my project. 
the wood design seminars have really 
opened my eyes to what wood is capable 
of and i am waiting for my next opportunity 
to design with engineered wood.

What do you like about designing with 
wood?
it's everything from the smell to texture 
to touch. i enjoy watching the wood frame 
of the building go up and seeing how the 
bones of the building are held together. 
i love that it is a renewable material.  
From the studs to finishing trim, wood 
provides warmth. a lot of the time i feel 
it is a shame to cover it up with drywall. 
sometimes i feel lucky that i get to see it 
before it is covered. 

Would you consider yourself a wood 
champion?
(chuckle) not yet. But i am aiming there. 
i am like a wood trainee at the moment.  

Cathy currently works as a senior registered architect for SP Dumaresq Architects Ltd. in 
Halifax, N.S. SP Dumaresq Architect Ltd. has been in practice for 40 years. The firm works 
on a diverse portfolio of projects including healthcare facilities, institutional, commercial, 
government buildings and historical restorations. Cathy grew up in northern Ireland where 
she graduated from Queens University Belfast with a degree in architecture and went on 
to practice for five years before moving to Nova Scotia five years ago. As northern Ireland 
architecture is comprised mainly of clay brick and stone, it was not until Cathy moved to 
Nova Scotia where her appreciation for wood began. 

villa Saint joSEPh dU laC
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nationaL 
paRtneRs

National Wood Works!
c/o canadian wood council
99 Bank street, suite 400
ottawa, on K1p 6B9
tel: 613-747-5544

british Columbia
3760 Gates Road
west Kelowna, Bc  v4t 1a3
tel: 1-877-929-Wood (9663)

Alberta
900-10707 100 ave. 
edmonton. aB t5J 3m1
tel: 780-392-1952

Ontario
60 commerce court, p.o. Box 5001, 
north Bay on p1B 8K9
tel: 1-866-886-3574

Québec
1175, avenue Lavigerie Bureau 200 
québec, qc G1v 4p1 
télé : 418-650-7193

Atlantic
c/o maritime Lumber Bureau
p.o. Box 459
amherst, ns B4h 4a1
tel: 902-667-3889

wood 
WORKS! 
ReGions in 
canada

WALL
WALL THERMAL

DESIGN
CALCULATOR

Developed by the Canadian Wood Council

for building and design professionals.

This online calculator provides 

a quick way to determine suitable

insulated wall assemblies for climate

zones throughout Canada, includes 

a durability assessment, and gives

guidance on the ease of construction

and affordability of the above

grade wall assembly.

CALCULATOR

DESIGN

THERMAL

WALL

Check it out here!

www.cwc.ca/wtd


